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The Lincoln County News. IVHAT CATARRH IS
ne couia not control, wouia stand a
better chance before the Great Judge
at the last day than one who slander- -

A CALL FOR SABBATH

OBSERVANCE.
Newton Enteral he. 20th.JOHN T. PERKINS, Editor and Proprietor

At a call for the ministers of the
It has been said that every third ed her neighbors and spread distrust

person has catarrh in some form. and hat.e through a community. That
. , ,1 pastor is an old man now, and as he

SENATOR OVERMAN CHARMED
FOREIGNERS.

Fairbrother's Everything.
Sure as a gun is iron it takes Place

and Opportunity to inspire a man to
say things and do things. We have
heard him in the Senate of the United
States when he held his brother sen

9.Kutered tM Beaond-clas- i matter December 81

lww, at the Pout omce at LlucoUtoa, M. C
nuder act of Congreua of March S. 1879.

science nassnown mat nasal catarrn 'looks back over the long years that
often indicates a general weakness have elapsed, years that nave given
of the body, and local treatments in the wisdom we all learn by experience

Issued MONDAY AND THURSDAY ators in close attention but we heard
him a few weeks ago in San Francisco,
and it was the speech of his life. The
occasion was a banquet given by the

Monday Afternoon, July 26, 1915

United states Government to the Com

the form of snuffs and vapors do little,
if any good.

To correct catarrh you should treat its
cause by enriching your blood with the

in Scott's Emulsion which ia a
medicinal food and a building-tonic- , free
fromalcoholoranyharmfuldrugs. Tryit.

Scott & Bovne, BloomSeld, N. I.

county to gather at Newton on July
19 to consider the subject of Sabbath
observance, a number of clergymen
were present It was resolved to issue
tho following- - resolutions:

Whereas, the key to Christianity is
most truly a day of sacred rest, and
the Sabbat', day is still a moral obli- -

sanctioned not only by the
en Commandments but by the Sav-

iour himself.
Whereas, the scriptures and human

History reveal the fact that obedience
to the Sabbath law has always brought
the blossirig of God, and its Desecia-tio- n

has invariably been avenged by
the oamo Almighty hand.

Whereas, the present trend of pub-
lic life is making fearful inroads on
the religious life of our communities

missioners General of the thirty-thre- e

foreign countries represented at the

ANNOUNCEMENT.

WThe label on the paper gives the
date to which subscription is paid.

When change of address is desired
give both the old and the new address.

txposition.
The Commissioners from these for-

eign countries the Governor of New
York noted men were in the audiencein accordance wiin tne wisnes oi our : - i i o.. n;,.v, and they were to speak. Senator Over

he feels that, tho he was young and
raw, his verdict then was what it
would be now, under ( the same
circumstances.

He recalls that on one occasion our
Lord Himself implied that the publi-
cans and harlots stood a better
chance of entering the Kingdom of
Heaven than the Scribes and Phari-
sees. Presbyterian Standard.

HOME-MAD- E MEAT CLUBS POPU-
LAR WITH TAB HEEL

FARMERS.
Extension Farm News. '

"The home-mad- e meat clubs are to
the older farmers what the pig clubs
are to the boys," says Dan T. Gray.
"We now(have an enrollment of nine
hundred and forty-seve- n men with
whom we conduct a correspondence
course in regard to raising hogs and
curing meat. The enrollment is spread

the is d scontinued upon p Vr
thl .ritV. 2Vn.t of th mharrilwr borhood thus uniting they can ship man looked over the audience of some

Mid-Summ- er

,

Sale

Of Entire Lot Of

Fancy Parasols.

250 odd people the banquet room was
a picture such as you read about a
wilderness of American beauties the
music was inspiring and the occasion

ine same lime, hi uie rate ui w uuu
per. year and ten cents . month for a f - S

h citv XouVh the especially by Sabbath desecration, and
rmrt nf a ve&r. prooauiy Because of Sabbath dosacra

tion.
Bo it resolved, that we as Rervnnts

of God and leaders in part of the re

parcel post. Recently this office made
some trial shipments from Raleigh to
Washington, D. C, shipping in six
dozen cartoons. The eggs were all
clean, white, selected large and strict-
ly fresh. They brought 7 cents a dozen
more than they would have brought
on the Raleigh market and 3 cents

ligious work of this county, do solemn-
ly warn the people and tho churches 50 cent Parasols..

was international. Japan was there
France had spoken all the foreign
countries were there and Overman's
theme was Wilson and Peace.

We watched the guests and saw that
each one was all attention. He receiv-
ed more applause than he had ever re-
ceived and after the banquet all pres-
ent congratulated him.

It made us feel good to know that
we had a North Carolinian who could

When the date of the label is behind
the date of this issue of the paper the
label is a reminder that the subscription
price is past due and is a polite request
for the subscriber io call and settle.

The News Makes t charge for all
cards of thanks at the rate or one cent
per word for each insertion. Cash
must accompany copy or no insertions

- will be given.

me sui oi oreuKin? tne sud- -
bath by business or recreation or en-
gaging in anything that takes the

over eighty-eigh- t counties of the state
with Wake county leading with aabove the top quoted price. In shipping j

membership of one hundred and fifty-si-

Columbus is next with ninety- -

3J) CENTS

.79 CENTS

9Q CENTS

$1.69

$1.00 and $1.25 Parasols .

$1.50 and $2.00 Parasols

$2.50 and $3.00 Parasol. .

do what Overman did to know that he

in cartoons u is uuvisuoie to wrap
each egg separately in paper so that
each egg will be held securely in its
compartment and not shake. The box
should be marked in large letters on

was our representative in the Senate
of the United States. The banquet was

WrTo insure insertion of advertise-
ments, copy should reach this office not
later than Monday and Wednesday
mornings.

neid at the rairmont Hotel and
North Carolina was kept on the map

nil sides "EGGS".
The breakage in shipping by parcel

post has averaged 11 per cent, that is

piaee ot rest and worship on the Sab-
bath and ure thr.t eac'i bead of a
family and each individual, and all
employers and employees feel the in-

dividual responsibility for this ma-
tte.

We realize after all that the
obligation and sence of moral

must be aroused. If mat-
ters go on as they are catactrophes
and calamities are sure to befall our
homes and communities irreligion and
infidelity are sure to cpr?aj through-
out our land.

We would alno supeect thit cur min

all right by that notable speech.
HAY AND HOGS VS jout of 88 packages of eggs shipped in

The editor of the Wendell Times. cartoons wnere me eggs were pucaeaniDDivrsaHEALTH AINU ;n p,Y,pr wh,nt hrm or cotton send

seven, and Sampson third with sixty-eigh- t.

Mecklenburg, Cleveland and
Duplin all have good enrollments and
we are trying to give each member of
the clubs all the information we can
in regard to raising pork. The work
last season was very beneficial and a
phase of our extension work that is
paying good profits."

"Where ia Huerta?" inquires an ex-

change. Still unhappy in Fort Bliss,
where he is held for the Federal grnnd
jury, which will look fnto his case on
the twentieth of next December. If
he continues to decline to give the
$15,0(10 bail bond required he will not!
be able to "Do your Christmas shopp-
ing early." News and Observer.

in Wake County is advocating the
use of fruit trees as shade trees on
the streets of the town. The Times
says that thereby will be found the

hulls there was 12 which contained one
or more broken eggs. Of 20 packages
shipped by express, some in baskets,
others in cartoons or wooden cases
there was 2 or 10 per cent that con-

tained one or more broken eggs.

cheapest and best plan for advertis

You will find each Parasol

marked in plain figures, and

you can easily see just what
you are getting.

Come let us show you.

isters of all the churches preach on
this matter at an early opportunity.

North Carolina Has Sixty-Thre- e Farm
Demonstrators Against Ten Health
Officers.

Press Article North Carolina State
Board of Health
North Carolina has sixty-thre- e

whole time farm demonstrators. She
has also ten whole time health officers.
Do these facts and figures indicate
that the State's progress and prosper

ing tne town ana mat more will be
thus accomplished for the attarction
of people to Wendell than by any
other scheme that can be devised.
This would be mighty nice. The
hungry sojourner in Wendell would
have nothing more to do thun reach

THE MIDDLE GROUND.
Charlotte Observer.REPUBLICANS VAIN DREAM,

News and Observer.
In anouncing that "fate and circum-

stances" have relieved him of official
iiJ'WB WlHium T Rrvnn in th .Iitlv "ROLL OF GREENBACK" FARMERity along the lines ot health and agn

Mure than one paper has com-
mented the nast few days on the pe-
culiar position President Wilson oc-
cupies between an and
a thrice-candidu- for President. The
Philadelphia Record takes this view:
"If the correctness and strict justice
of tho foreign policy of the Wilson
Administration needed any indorse

cultural developments are in the same . issue of nis paper The Commoner,
proportion? We believe they do. We states that ne wili devote a larper
believe the State has progressed over share of his time to e(iit01.iul work.
six times as far in scientific farming in hia announcement he makes record

up and pluck his breakfast or dinner
from the overhanging boughs. It
would then be a town of Utopian de-
light. But in a few years when Wen-
dell reaches the grown-u- p age, lon-
ger skirts and paved streets some
punctilious civil engineer will order

Wendell Times.
The farmer who plants a large crop

of wheat and grass this fall is the far-
mer who is going to handle a large
healthy roll of greenbacks next sum-
mer when money will be scarce and
while cotton and tobacco farmers are
laboriously fightir.r; grass and smash-
ing nasty tobacco worms. Which will

of the fact that: "The Democratic
party has made a record of which it
has reason to be proud," and in a sign-
ed article declared that Republican
solicitude for the Democracy is un

ment an excellent one might be found
in the strictures of Messrs. Roosevelt
;md Bryan, one of who criticises the

the ruthless destruction of the "whole
layout for the purpose of uniformity,
and conformity to some standard of
level. Gastonia Gazette.

as it has in public health matters and
interest. Already North Carolina
knows the value of her farm demo-
nstrators and she is using them. She
has realized that they pay. She has
found that in the end they are a pay-
ing investment Consequently several
counties are employing as many as
four demonstrative agents, two in the
farm demonstrative work proper, and

you do ; w H son policy because it has not in-

volved us in offensive wars over mat- -necessary, that it is not a party of dis-

cord.
There have been those who have

been insistent that the withdrawal
of Mr. Bryan from the position of Sec

Leonard Bros.,
Lincolnton, N. C.

Make Our Store Your Store

A DANIELS COME TO JUDGMENT, tors beyond the pule of our National
Philadelphia Ledger. rights and the other because it may

Secretary Daniels continues to involve us in a war in defense of

The time to prepare for taking a
premium at the State Fair is now. Nu-
merous attractive prizes are being of-
fered and all departments will be bet-
ter and bigger than ever. See your

handle the problem of making the' our National rights. Between thesetwo in that line ot farm work that con
two extremes there is a haoov me.Navy an erlective force for the Nacerns women canning, scientific

retary of State meant a break be-

tween him and President Wilson which
would split assunder the Democratic

with surprising tact dium occupied by the President sup-tionul defense
and breadth of- i view. By permitting ported by an overwhelmingly majority

uemonstration ag'nt today about help-
ing in selecting prize winning material
A prize is offered for everythingof the people and incidently ap- -

proyed by an. whose pa-- ; grown on the farm. What about taktnotism and are mg one of those prizes?rmerauy acanowieaega. i ne peo

the leading scientists societies of the
Nation to name the members of Mr.
Edison's advisory committee on in-

ventions he not only insures the se-

lection of men of tne highest scien-
tific attainment, who may be un-
known to the public, but also rend-
ers likely the hearty of
the scientific societies in the future
researches of the Naval Department
Mr. Daniels has evinced an admir

pie are not to be blamed if they keep
on thinking what might have hap-
pened if it had not been for Wilson.

Merry King Art "Now just what
lire your rensons for wishing to resign
from the Round-Tabl- e ?" Sir Lionel
"My wife objects to this Knight work."

Pelican.

The Government will impo:t a corps
of Swiss dyestuff chemists to aid in
the development of the new American
coal tar dye industry is the latest pro-
ject of the Bureau of Foreign and Do-
mestic Commerce in its efforts to meet
the American dyestuff famine result-
ing from the cutting off of the German
supply. ,

house keeping, dairying, etc.
A few counties, we believe, have

progressed equally along other lines
m health and educational matters as
well as in farm work and other ma-

terial interests. But this is only a few
as is evidenced by the fact that there
are only ten whole time health officers
in the State as against sixty three
whole time farm demonstrators. In
other words health work and interest
in North Carolina are a generation
behind the times. It is no wonder that
some of her citizens who are just hav-

ing their eyes opened are humiliated
at her high death rate and the posi-
tion she holds in health work, as com-

pared with more progressive states
where health matters nave not been
deferred as the last item and of least
importance.

visitors from this state to the Panama-P-

acific Exposition have declared

party, and tend to Republican success,
doing this in the face of the explicit
reasons which Mr. Bryan gave for his
resignation, some of them being still
at it. The Republican press has been
particularly rampant upon this matter
but they have built up figures of straw
to tear to pieces as they wished. In
this connection Mr, Bryan's utterances
in the current number of The Com-
moner should end their clatter, for
these ring clear and to see the point
as those who read will recognize, his
signed article headed "Republican Soli-

citude Unnecessary," being:
"The Republican press has seized

upon Mr. Bryan's resignation as an
excuse for giving expression to a vast
amount of unnecessary solicitude. The
editors who have made it their busi-
ness for several decades to point out
the menace involved in Democratic
success are now lying awake nights
worrying about the possibility of dis

POWEable willingness to go to the men
who know most about the science of
modern war and to take their ad-

vice when it is given. But a board
of inventors does not make a Navy.
Perfect plans for battleships, cruis-
ers, destroyers, submarines and hv- -

99"THE SIX of 16
are useless unless Cheap and Convenient Power is the

Farmers' Best Asset, as it is the
"

Congress can be persuaded that we
need more ships, more officers and
more men. The scientific experts on
naval needs are the officers - who

S1.250 F. O. B. Factorythemselves mortified at North Caroli-
na's disgraceful high death rate. They
say that this fact is practically all that
the Old North State has to represent
her there, and they wonder why this
is so. They are puzzled to know the

have intensively studied the navies
of the world. They demand a large
increase in our armaments. Secre-
tary Daniels will do a great service
for an amiable andexplanation of her unevitable position.
Nation if he follows the advice of

cord in the Democratic household. In-

somnia is such a frightful disease
that the Democrats, out of human
sympathy if for not other reason,
ought to exert themselves to allay
these fears. What is there in Mr. Bry-
an's resignation that can give hope or
encouragement to a Republican? No
personal element enters into it; it was
simply an irreconciliable difference of
opinion as to the methods to be em

Be this said in her favor, however,
that her death rate is probably not our naval experts and tights to se

cure from the next Congress an adethe highest in the union but the high-
est of the registration area. This area quate program of naval construction

and enlistment.comprises only thenty four states and - "pr-- t -

ployed for settling a dispute which

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature

only tour ct these are southern states,
having elm ate and health conditions
similar to those of. North Carolina.
The three Southern States in the reg-
istration ?rea besides North Carolina
are Missouri, Kentucky and Virginia.

But on big fact remains as regards
her progress in health matters and
that is her people are not yet interest-
ed in health work to the same extent
that they are interested in other mat-
ters in her material prosperity, for
instance. They don't yet see where
money spent on the prevention of dis-
ease is worth more than money spent
on sickness and death. They haven't
yet seen that whole time health officers
are as profitable as whole time farm
demonstrators; and not until they put
a greater value on health and on the
profits to be derived from money val-
ue on health, will North Carolina ex-
punge her record of her unenviable
sitioif. ...

The New Mitchell

Greatest Gar Value

Ever Known New Way

had arisen between this country and
Germany. Unless the veracity of both
the President and Mr. Bryan is to be
impeached the sole cause of resigna-
tion is set forth in the letter of resig-
nation and in the letter of accepting it

"This is not like a Republican quar-
rel over office it is not a conflict be-

tween to ambitions. In other words it
is not a Chicago (Republican) contest,
with two men splitting the party rath-
er than that either should surrender
to the other the prize which thev both
coveted. The fact that the Republicans
and Progressives are "getting together
without any change in principle or
policy shows that it was not a prin-
ciple or policy that ruptured the party.

"The President and his Secretary of
State were seeking to promote peace
but they differed as to the methods
most likely to result in peace. They
agreed to disagree they separated,
each respecting the other's position.
Their purposes have not changed
their zeal for the party's welfare has
not abated they are alike wedded to
the principles and policies for which

RE SALE OF MORTGAGED LAND.
Under and by virtue of the power

contained in a certain mortgage deed
executed by W, S. Sherrill and l",d

Sherrill and wives to S. J. Chambers
to secure certain indebtedness .m.l
said lands having been sold on Monday
July ltlth, 1915 at 12 o'clock the bid

gives you that Power, both cheap nnd convenient. It is Air Cool-

ed, No Freezing. It is always ready. It has Two Cylinders.
That is hotter t,han ONE. It gives steady, uniform power, at low
cost, without the vibration, and without iho woight. IT GOES
and GOES RIGHT.

being raised ten per cent since the I

last sale, the undersigned Mortgagee j

will ll said lands hereinafter de-
scribed, commencing "the bidding" at
$.'130.00, to the highest bidder, -- t the
court house door. Lincoln C'omitv.
Wednesdav. Autrust the lllli 111

t 19 ,',!, - L f

Y)e are prepared to prove this
statement.

Engineering genius, backed by
immtiirte capital, insuring unlimit-
ed manufacturing scope, has made
it possible to offer this magnificent

- automobile, at . this . unheard-o- f

price.
However, we want you to prove

its real value yourself; to find out
hnl the rar will do under your

own hands; to get the Joy of liie
1n the' easiest riding, easiest driv-

ing car a car that can take any
hill on "high" with perfect ease.
Test in every way its perform-
ance, its class, its roadability.

Satisfy yourself that the New
Mitchell proclaims quality in ev-

ery line. :

Note its beauty of deaiitn, re- -
finement of detail, abundance of
power, superlative mechanical ex- -

rellence and convince yourself It
is the car you can show " your
friends with the ronviction that

, it is an aristocrat among automo-
biles.
. Do this and prove to yourself
that "the ix of .'W.'Lw THE
GREATEST VALUE EVER
KNOWN.

Another salient feature also to
be regarded as value is

the following described land, situated
in Lincoln County, adioinina the lands

DEMONSTRATION
We will hnve a FACTORY REPRESFNTATIVEt our Store

oil Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,: Jul . 19th, 20th and 21st,
We cordir.Ily invite you to come in and inspect the NEW WAY,

Yours for better Power,

of James Barnett, William Love and
and others:

Beginning at a Red Oak and rurs
North 112 poles to a sourwood, thenoo
South 71 West 74 poles to a stake:

tne Democratic party stands.
"The Republicans are singularly

dull of comprehension if they think
that the diference between the Presi-
dent and Mr. Bryan willredound to
the benefit of the Republican party."

THE SINNER AND SAINT.
Years ago when the preacher was

new in the work, he hud among his
flock a member who was a type of
what is to be found in nearly every

thence South 4 East 91 poles to a red
oak; thence East 62 poles to the be-
ginning Red Oak. Containing forty
acres by survey be the same more or Reid Hardware Co.

Hardware Headquarters.
less, terms of sale Cash.

This the 2t!th day of July, 1915. We Make Good Our Promises Of Prompt Deliverymrs. a. j. criAMbtKS, Mortgagee
jy2t!-2- t Geo. B. Mason, Atty.

MARKETING THE FARM EGGS.
-- Press Bulletin,,. ,

The families of the cities wunt stric-
tly fresh eggs, they are tired of stor-
age eggs and eggs sold them strict-
ly fresh country eggs which are not,
(the writer having lived in the city
for more than 20 yerrs speaks from
experience) and they are willing o
pay the highest prices for them. Will
you da'iver to them this first class
product ? Now with the parcel post it
is within your power to come in direct
touch with the city consumer. How
are you going to reach them ?

Most farmers look upon eggs as
of the farm and in many

instances the hens are compelled to
forage themselves and are not provid-
ed with proper shelter, feeding and
care

When the hens forage for a living
and go without care it may be true
that the money their products bring
in is clear gain but on the other hand
if they were properly cared for, water-
ed, fed and housed they could be made
one of the most profitable branches
of the farm. They should be placed on
the Visis trey dosfcrve.

The 'osses to the egg industry which
are voidable i.i about 17 per cent-an-

includes rotten, stale, held ,dirty, heat-
ed and cracked eggs.

Don't keep broody hens around the
nests used for laying hens. A broody
hen is not a profitable hen and if she
js not needed for sitting and brooding
purposes break her up at once don't
put her off from day to day until fi-
nally she gets discouraged and gives
up herself. If she is broken up from
setting she should return to laying in
about ten days. Don't keep mongrels
or pullets that don't reach maturity

auBttwtxsnunaraun rmiiiiitiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiitiiiitt;:iiiniiiiiiiitt

tun' cKiiuun, tne tamer or a lamily
of bright boys and girls, with a wife
worthy of the best of men. He was a
model member for the most part a reg-
ular attendant at church and prayer
meeting, well versed in the history of
the church, a strict observer of the
Sabbath, forbidding cards in his
house, and having family prayers
regularly. Once or twice a year
however, he fell into drink and when
the spell was on him, nothing could
stop him until he wound up in delir-
ium tremeus.Then he would come forth
penitent, and resume his exemplary
life, only to repeat it at regular

The pastor prayed for him
and pleaded with him; but it was all
in vain. It had become a disease

FURTHERMORE The NEW
MITCHELL IS A "MAN'S CAR."
NOT A "BABY SIX, and yet ro
easy of operation A WOMAN
CAN DRIVE.

Simplicity, strength, luxury and
accessibility are its cardinal
points. Low hung, roomy, rich-
ly appointed, it is indicative of
ease, speed end comfort in every
po.nt of its construction.

In material and artisan craft it
possesses all the Superior Qual-
ities second to none. It is a
great big, full size 42 horse pow-
er car with 126-inc- h wheel base

the first built to ride as easy in
the rear seats as in the front.

The powerful flexible 6 cylinder
en bloc motor develops full 42
horse power with a marvelous
snap and pull, from 3 to 60 milei
per hour. You can drive 35 miles
per- hour on second speed with-
out a semblance of vibration. On-
ly possible with a motor of accu-
rate balance. '

WE INVITE YOU TO TAKE
A TRIAL
SPIN.

You will ride without weariness,
without nerve strain. With an in-
spired feeling of perfect confid-
ence and relaxation.

Lincolnton Insurance
and Realty Co.

REAL ESTATE-RENTAL- S

Fire Insurance, Life Insurance,
Health and Accident Insurance,
Tornado Insurance, Hail Storm
Insurance, Automobile Insurance,
Liability Insurance, Bonds.
V. M. RAMSAUR, Manager.

J. L. LINEBERGER, President.

Noms Fine Candies

ana ne was as powerless jn its grasp
as if he had the fever.

This pastor had also 'another me-
mberthe mother of vonno- - .hiiHrn

An assortment of Norris Delicious Candies just
TAX NOTICEupon whom she bestowed every care.

received atturn wo itpur in every cnurch duty
a member of all church societies, a'
member of the choir, and .a support
to her pastor in every good work .

Like Naaman. however, all

TO THOSE WHO HAVE NOT PAID
THEIR TOWN TAXES. TAKE NO-
TICE.
I have repeatedly asked you to pay

your taxes, but you have been heedless.
Now if you are determined to force
me to collect your taxes by law, then
fail to pay your taxes on or before

Phone
5L4Lawing & Costner

We Guarantee The Service" -
This is no mental reservation with US, no hiding behind a phrase, a

maker's guarantee, a play on words, a lawyer's trick which sounds allrigh.. We do not quibble about "defective material and workmanship." We
stand on our knowledge, Judgment, money in the bank, courage, honesty,
fairmss and all our reputation among men. UNQUALIFIEDLY "WE
GUARANTEE THE SERVICE."

"Get the Personal Touch Then Decide For Yourself

SEE "THE SIX of '16" NOW AT

R. F. Beal and Company
, We also handle the DODGE Car

at $785 F. O. B. Factory.

"j "j winmr. n.eep ciean nesting
material in the nests as soiled eggs
don't present a pleasing appearance
to the city buyer and don't pay so
much for them. Provide special rooms
for the setting hens and keep the room
closed so they will not be molested.
Collect the eggs twice daily in hot
weather. Store the eggs in a clean,
dry cool room and market them twice
a week. Sell your eggs in attractive
packages and sell on a cash basis de-
livering only clean, fresh and large
eggs. The eggs should weigh at least
24 ounces to the dozen. Under such
conditions you will find It profitable.

Egg circles are being formed. Every
community in North Carolina should

qualities were followed by a "butt"
She was a gossip and the reputation
of no one was safe when she took it
in hand. Her tongue was long and
keen, and tenderness seemed to have
been left out of her make-u- The
poor sinner with his freqeunt lapses
was her favorite subject and one of
his performances lost evidence by
her recital of them.

After each spree of the sinner, the
pastor became the object nf her attacks
because he did not turn him out ofthe church. Finally the pastor, in

informed her that he be-
lieved that a poor diseased man, withan unnatural craving for drink which

July 28th, 1915 and I will advertise
your property regardless of your
race or standing.

It is a very unpleasant duty, to ad-
vertise any onjs property, but if your
taxes are not paid on or before above
date you will compel me to do so.

Respectfully,
j8-t- H. A. SELF, Tax Collector.

Why is it that frray hair always
commands mere respect thon a bald
head?

' When a man has a reputation of
being close, distance lends enchant-
ment to the view.

The fellow who robs a' hen house
doesnt count hia chicken before they
are anatchtad.

A mirror is a convenient thing to
have around when you are looking for
your best friend.

In spite of the influence of eviron-men- t,

lots of good natured people live
in the cross streets.

You never can tell. Many a man
distracts attention from hia vies by
parading hia virtues.

You seldom hear of a man being a
free thinker who ia also a married


